
Energizing 
your day, one 
solar panel at 

a time!

Company Overview 
Founded on October 1st, 2021 at Elmwood Park High School, Alectrona aims to help 
clean the environment and prevent further plastic waste by producing solar powered 
power banks made from recyclable materials. Alectrona is an S corporation because of 
the benefit of a tax report on personal income tax; it avoids “double taxation” and our 
shareholders will be exempt from personal liability for business debt. We have three 
products available for purchase (see below). These power banks also come with the 
inclusion of personalized accessories such as sturdy cases, clips to attach to the power 
bank, as well as customizable keychains. The best part: the materials used to make most 
of these products will be the plastic we find in our oceans! We will partner with The 
Ocean Cleanup Organization, a non-profit that develops technologies to rid the oceans 
of plastics, by contributing 1% of our total revenue as a charitable donation.

Mission Statement
Our mission is to create an eco-friendly environment 
by cleaning up the ocean and converting plastic waste 
into convenient electronic charging products for all 
ages. This product aims to be portable and reliable to 
use for those who are in demand for it.  Our end goal is 
for everyone to contribute to reducing pollution, 
global warming, and create an eco-friendly 
environment for us and future generations. 

Organizational Structure
Alectrona uses pacing guides in order to keep track of 
all work that needs to be done and what has been 
completed. With this structure, all departments can 
see what each person has completed and what still 
needs to be done. The chiefs hold weekly meetings in 
order to discuss each department's achievements 
within their pacing guide and what deadlines will be 
set for each section to be completed by that specific 
date. 
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Email: alectrona.il@veinternational.org
Phone: (708) 583-5478

Website: www.alectronashop.com
Instagram: @alectrona._vei

Small Solar Charger 
specifically for 

iPhones and Androids 
(3x5)
$35

Medium Solar Charger 
specifically for iPads 
and Android Tablets 

(5x7)
$47

Large Solar Charger 
specifically for laptops 

and Chromebooks 
(8x10)

$90

ABOUT THE BUSINESS



What is the 
Issue?

At about 1.6 million square kilometers, 
an island full of plastics has caused a 

serious pollution problem in the Pacific 
Ocean. This harms ocean life, as they 
consume the plastics or the plastics 
destroy their habitats  Generation Z 

Teenagers & Millenials want to help save 
our oceans but they do not know how... 
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Product Survey
22% of Elmwood Park High School students (220 
of 990 students) responded to our survey. 
According to the data:
●  81.7% of the respondents stated that 

being eco-friendly is important
● 61.8% of the respondents stated that 

they would use solar powered batteries
● 76.4% of the respondents liked the 

small solar charger model (cell phone 
size)

● $35-$99 was the price range that 
students said they would be willing to 
spend on these products

 

Solution
Our plan is to get rid of 90% of plastics in the Pacific Ocean 
and reuse them to make recyclable solar powered batteries. 
Our partner, The Ocean Cleanup Organization has the same 

goal, leading to a strong partnership. Alectrona products 
charge electronic devices using solar energy, therefore 

saving the environment by not using energy that comes from 
factories.  With Alectrona solar powered charging batteries 

priced at an affordable price, Generation Z Teenagers & 
Millennials can help save our oceans while being eco-friendly.

How                      Will Help!

Business Rationale

We developed a VEI Product Survey asking Elmwood 
Park High Schools students (990 total) their attitudes 
towards being eco-friendly, the pricing that they would 
be willing to pay, color preference and we showed 
them a 3D Design of our product to obtain their input 
on the design of the solar powered bank that we 
created. We also did a 3D model of the product to 
showcase to potential customers.
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Secondary Target
Millennials and Generation-X: Adults 30-56 in the 
United States who are interested in green-eco 
friendly products to charge their electronic devices. 
Outdoor enthusiasts who want to be involved in 
saving the planet.

Primary Target
Generation-Z: Teenagers in the VEI virtual marketplace 
that are interested in green-eco friendly devices. 
Students across the US ages 16-18 who are currently in 
high school. Outdoor enthusiasts who want to save the 
planet.

Marketing Mix:

● Partnering with The Ocean Cleanup Organization will allow our product to gain popularity and campaign for a 

clean environment 

● By taking customer feedback, we will update our products and promote them on our social media → Instagram 

and Tiktok

● We will target other VEI firms through e-newsletters sent directly to specific VEI businesses and also brokered 

through sales deals

● Video messaging on our website, social media and email marketing.  Messaging will focus on our business, our 

partnership with The Ocean Cleanup Organization to clean up our oceans and our product’s green attributes.  

Marketing Plan
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Financial Highlights and Projections

Sources

Break-Even Analysis
Completing a break even analysis is extremely 
important for any company, especially for a start up 
company like Alectrona. Alectrona must sell 10,172 
solar chargers of solar chargers to break even with an 
average price at $44.44 per solar charger and annual 
fixed expense of $305,067.

In our first year, Alectrona is 
planning have positive sales growth. 
Our total sales revenue is 
$1,070,069 due to online sales, 
trade shows, and Non-VE buyers. 
With cost of goods sold being 
$288,919, we end up with a gross 
profit of $78,1150 leading us to a 
gross profit margin of 72%.

 
Balance Sheet

As of October 1st, 2021, 
Alectrona’s balance sheet shows 
we are presently funded by seed 
money from VEI ($20,000) and a 
small business loan ($150,000). 

Alectrona Projected Profit & Loss
For the Year Ending April 30, 2021

Total Sales ………………………………………………………………..

Costs of Goods Sold/Services Provided …………………….

Gross Profit ……………………………………………………………….

Gross Profit Margin …………………………………………………..

Total Operating Expenses ………………………………………….

Operations Income …………………………………………………….

Corporate Taxes ………………………………………………………..

Net Income After Taxes …………………………………………….

$1,070,069

$288,919

$781,150

73.0%

$472,861

$308,469

$46,343

$262,126

Sales Revenue

Projected Profit & Loss
Alectrona’s projected total sales revenue is 
$1,070,069 for the first fiscal year. Our cost 
of goods sold is $288,919.  We have a gross 
profit of $781,150 resulting in a gross profit 
margin of 73%. In total, estimated revenue 
for the fiscal year will be $759,300 and a 
gross profit of $576,919. Alectrona’s 
operating expenses mostly consist of payroll, 
payroll taxes, monthly payments, and other 
miscellaneous expenses. As a result, we will 
make a net income of $262,126.


